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FOREST FIRES IN CANADA, 1914-15-16

INTRODUCTION

There are two principal benefits of gathering and of giving careful consideration 
to forest tire statistics. First, the spreading of knowledge in regard to the woeful waste 
caused should awaken the public conscience to the need for greater care with fire in 
the woods and for better protection. Second, statistics will show in what places, at 
what times, and on account of what causes the danger of fire is greatest, indicating 
where greater efforts in the line of tire prevention arc needed and pointing out to the 
organizations that have the work of fire prevention in hand how best to lay out their 
forces. In this bulletin statistics for the various parts of the country have been 
assembled separately, and for this purpose the main regions given below have been 
recognized. Each embraces territory in which conditions are more or less uniform, 
both in the matter of climate, tyi>e of forest, and other natural conditions, and in the 
matter of distribution of population.

DESCRIPTION OF MAIN FOREST RED IONS

MARITIME PROVINCES

Precipitation.—Heavy, 35 to 55 inches.
Settlement.—Distributed throughout the forested area but comparatively large 

blocks of unbroken forest, especially in New Brunswick and northern Cape Breton.
Facilities of trai'el for patrolmen.—Fair.
Methods of travel.—In buggies or canoes, and on foot.

Iîaihvays.—Mostly belonging to Dominion (lovernment and not under the regula
tions of the Board of Railway Commissioners.

Forent*—Mainly coniferous (spruce ami balsam), but many hardwood stands <»f 
beech, birch, and maple type.

Fire Patrol.—Under Provincial Governments, but no organized staffs employed 
continuously. No administration in Prince Edward Island, where the forest area is 
negligible.

Precipitation.—Comparatively heavy, 20 to 35 inches.
Settlement.—Maiidy in the St. Lawrence valley and the Eastern Townships, but 

penetrating the southern fringe of the northern forest area; the greater part of the 
province included in the enormous forest region stretching northwards to Labrador 
and Hudson bay.

Facilities of travel for patrolmen.—Poor. Fair roads through the scattered 
settlement along the southern fringe of forested area; canoes used exclusively farther

Hail ira y*.—About half the mileage under the regulations of the Board of Railway 
Commissioners, remainder owned by the Dominion Government.
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Forests.—Mainly coniferous (spruce, balsam, and jack pine), some hardwood 
stands of beech, birch, and maple type, especially towards the south. Country mainly 
rocky with numerous lakes.

Fire Patrol.—Under supervision of the Provincial Government mainly carried out 
by the holders of timber limits, the province paying part of the expense.

ONTARIO

Precipitation.—Comparatively heavy as in Quebec, 20 to 35 inches.
Settlement.—Mainly in southern extension of the province which in the main is 

completely cleared of forest; scattered settlement throughout northern region in 
vicinity of railways. The greater part of the province is included in the enormous 
forest region extending from a line between the southern end of Georgian bay and the 
Thousand Islands to Hudson bay, resembling similar region in northern Quebec.

Facilities of travel for patrolmen.—Poor.
Methods of travel.—On foot in scattered settlements, and in canoes exclusively in 

the extensive forest region.
Railways.—Mainly under regulations of the Hoard of Railway Commissioners, 

except Provincial and Dominion Government railways.
Forests.—Mainly coniferous; white, ml, and jack pine, mixed with hardwood 

stands of beech, birch, and maple type as far north as the height of land; spruce, bal
sam, and jack pine ty|*‘ further north and west; country rocky with numerous lakes as 
in Quebec.

Fire Patrol.—Under the Provincial Government, which requires limit holders to 
appoint and pay rangers on each berth; an area of 1-1,4(18,000 acres in forest reserves 
and parks under a special staff of rangers.

• I'KAIRIK PkOVINUK*.

Precipitation.—Light, 15 to 20 inches. High winds.

(Jencral Characteristics.—Treeless prairie, with scattered small poplar stands 
throughout the southern, densely settled region ; settlement |>cnctruting northward 
from many jaunts on the northern border of the prairie into a forested region com
prising the northern two-thirds of the provinces; unbroken timbered area in northern 
half of the provinces (except Peace River district in Alberta) ami along the «“astern 
slo|io of Rooky mountains.

Facilities of travel for jtatrolmen.—Fair through the northern fringe of settle
ment. but jxior fartlmr north and in the Rocky mountains.

Methods of travel.—On horselwk in tin» mountains and through the fringe of 
settlement, and in canoes farther north.

Railways.—Mainly umler the regulations of the Hoard of Railway Commissioners, 
except the Hudson Rnv ailway, a short section of the National Transcontinental rail
way. and a small mileage of pmvineinlly charteml lines.

Forests.—Originally spruce, but 80 per cent burned over in past extensive fires 
and ri'plnced mostly by young stands of jxqdar or jack pine; intensive musk«*gs and 
considerable grass land seat^nx! among timlx‘r areas; very large lakes in the extreme 
north but f«»w in the region adjoining settled area, f«*w to|x«graphie or other features to 
obstruct progr«*ss of fir«*s. which in past vears hav«* swept over enormous tracts.
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Fire Patrol.—Under the Dominion Government; regulations in regard to fires 
under provincial statute, except on 17.000,000 acrt** of forest reserves established by 
tlm Dominion Government; year-long staff of rangers on forest reserves, augmented in 
the tire season, and rangers employai outside reserves in summer only.

BRITISH COLUMBIA

Precipitation.—Variable; 5 to .*W) inches in the interior of the province and !k> 
to 100 inches on the Pacific coast.

General Charade net ics.—A region of high mountains divided by valleys the larger 
of which in the southern half of the province arc well settled. The total forest area 
of the province is very large and contains nearly one-half the present quantity of 
merchantable timber in Canada.

Facilities of travel for /mtrolmen.—Fair in settled regions, but poor within tim
bered areas where difficulty of travel is increased by mountainous to|M>grnphy.

Methods of travel.—Mainly on horseback; foot patrol on the coast ; power lauiichc* 
used considerably along coast and on large interior lakes.

llailways.—Mainly under the Hoard of Railway Commissioners except a few pro- 
vincially chartered roads.

Forests.—Almost exclusively coniferous hut variable in composition and character 
with very large timber in the southern coast and interior regions and in the Columbia 
valley, and smaller timiter in the central interior and northern regions. The mountain
ous character of the country to some extent controls the spread of fires hut increases 
the difficulty of extinguishing them.

Fire Patrol.—In the Railway Belt* and in the Peace River Blwk, which latter 
comprises 1,500,000 acres, patrol is under the Dominion Government. Patrol in the 
rest of the province is under the Provincial Government, which has a well-organized 
staff. Forest reserves containing 2,500,000 acres have been established by the Dominion 
Government in the Railway Belt. The year-long staff of rongiTs on the reserves is 
augmented in summer, and rangers are employed during the summer only outside of 
reserves. All forested provincial lands arc administered by the Provincial Forest 
Branch which employs a year-long staff augumented by additional rangers in summer.

NORTHWEST AND YUKON TERRITORIES.

General Characteristics.—An extensive wooded region without railways or means 
of communication, except along navigable rivers; settlement restricted V» scattered 
fur-trading and mining j»osts and Indians engaged in trapping.

Methods of travel for i*ilrolmen.—Caiuies and steam tugs.

Forests.—Mainly coniferous of stunted character, except along rivers where there 
is considerable good spruce timber; northeastern portion of territory treeless tundra.

Fire Patrol.—Under Dominion Government; restricted to patrol along rivers and 
adjacent territory, by rangers employed in summer only ; efficient protection of whole 
area impracticable at present, due to enormous extent of territory, sparseness of popu
lation, and poor facilities for travel.

• The Railway Belt of British Columbia, frequently referred to In these paires, le a strip 
of land forty miles wide and about live hundred miles long extending across the province from 
east to west. This strip was granted by the province of British Columbia to the Dominion 
Government as part of the terms of the agreement under which British Columbia entered 
Confederation. The Hallway Belt follows the main line of the Canadian Pacific Ita'lway and 
extends twenty mllei on each side of the same.
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INFLUENCE OF WEATHER CONDITIONS

Before taking lip the consideration of the actual results of forest tires during the 
past three years, the causes of tires and of had tire seasons as illustrated by the experi
ences of these years will bo discussed.

The one uncontrollable factor in the forest tire situation is the weather. No 
development of efficient organization, no education of the public toward carefulness 
with tire in the woods, will make it possible to leave this factor out of consideration. 
Extremely dry periods when the dropping of a*match may start a conflagration will 
always be recurring. A careful study of this question in the present and in the past 
is very important for every organization engaged in tire protection. Past records will 
show the danger likely to result under given weather conditions. Other factors may 
influence the situation but a study of the diagrams hereinafter shows with indisputable 
clearness the close relation between the weather and the tire danger. Similar diagrams 
prepared for a given region for a period of years illustrate what danger of tires 
must be guarded against when certain weather conditions occur in the future, and 
under what conditions the situation may be considered os reasonably safe.

The careful study of current records is being given an increasingly important 
place in tire prevention csiiecially as the protective organizations art* being developed 
more efficiently. The following paragraph from the 1915 report of the British Columbia 
Forest Branch may be quoted:—

“ By arrangement with F. Napier Denison, Superintendent of the Meteorological 
Station on (ionzales Height, Victoria, weather reports for all weather-recording 
stations in British Columbia were obtained daily. Special forecasts were furnished 
during the worst periods, and these proved of great assistance. A chart was kept up 
to date by plotting temperatures and precipitation data from the daily weather reports 
received. There is opportunity to make a great deal of use of weather-recording 
stations in forecasting unusual danger periods, and next year it is planned to utilize 
such information to the fullest extent.

“ More weather-recording stations, enabling better weather forecasts to be made, 
will in time effect n considerable saving in tire-protection cost. Benefit in this direc
tion has already been obtained through systematic study in the manner described.”

The comparison of current weather data with past records enables warning to be 
given of approaching danger. The practical importance of this nrises from the fact 
that fire prevention staffs are organized in a special manner. Usually there is a 
permanent staff employed throughout the year, where there is administrative work to 
engage the men in the winter, or at least throughout the whole summer. This staff 
is augmented first by men employed during the periods when the greatest fire danger 
usually occurs, and further by men employed for short periods when definite danger 
periods actually arrive. Knowledge of the usual danger periods secured from the 
study of past, records, and warning of the actual approach of special danger obtained 
from the study of eurrent records is thus evidently of practical value in deciding 
upon the increases of staff necessary from time to time.

The diagrams on following pages have been prepared by plotting the moan monthly 
temperatures during the fire season and the number of fires that burned over ten acres 
in area during each month. The total number of fires was not used as a basis for the 
diagrams although that is found to give corresponding results. However, it is often 
the case that in certain seasons there are factors wholly independent of the weather 
that may cause an increase in the total number of fires. Examples of these factors are 
the setting of fallow fires by the settlers in the spring, increase in the numlier of cam
pers, tourists, and fishermen in certain districts in the summer, and of hunters in the 
fall. Weather conditions may lie such thi.: a large proportion of these fires arc extin
guished before they hum over an area of more than ten acres. The numlier of fires 
♦hat do spread beyond ten acres gives a more accurate indication of the real danger 
of the particular period under consideration from tho standpoint of weather alone.
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Also the number of fires burning over more than ten acres gives a letter indication of 
the damage done. Statistics of the number of fires occurring each month in Ontario 
and Quebec were not available.

Comparison or Weather and Number of Fires Burning Over More Than ten Acres
BRITISH COLUMBIA RAILWAY BELT

The first three diagrams show a comparison between the monthly mean tempera
ture and rainfall, and the number of tires occurring c-ach month in the Railway Belt 
alone. Statistics of the monthly distribution of fires in the remainder of the province 
are not published by the Provincial Forest Branch. A description of the weather in the 
rest of the province, as given in the provincial rej*»rt. is added to the comment follow
ing each diagram.

FIG. I - RAILWAY BELT, 
BRITISH COLUMBIA IBI4-.

In 1914 low rainfall in May with rising tcm|>ernturcs caused a considerable num
ber of fires, but an increase in rainfall in June reduced the danger. Very low rainfall

39478—2
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throughout July and August precipitated the worst fire season in this region in the 
three years covered by this report. This was brought to an abrupt close early in Sep
tember by a rapid increase in rainfall to a point well above normal. Total number of 
tires burning more than ten acres: 100.

The Provincial Forest Branch report describes the weather in the remainder of 
the province as much the same as shown in the diagram for the Railway Belt. The 
early dry period did not occur until June in the southern interior region. During 
the period of seven weeks from July 25 to September 7, the force in the Nelson, Cron- 
brook, Vernon, and Kamloops districts (southern interior), and to a less extent in the 
Vancouver mainland and Vancouver Island district, was engaged almost night and 
day in fire fighting.

RAILWAY BELT, BRITISH COLUMBIA ISIS

Plentiful rainfall in all months except August made the season of 1915 com
paratively safe except in that month. The rainfall in the lower Fraser valley was in 
July only 1-3 inches and in August 0-2 inches. This reduced the average of the rain
fall in the whole Railway Belt although conditions were not specially dangerous in the 
interior portion. Most of the large tires occurred in the lower Fraser valley where
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the situation was for n time serious. Total number of fires burning more than ten 
acres: 42.

The Provincial Forest Brandi report states that the dry period mentioned as 
having occurred in the lower Fraser valley was confined to the lower coast region and 
Vancouver island. Conditions were very extreme and only the absence of high winds 
prevented a disastrous situation from developing.

FIG *3- RAILWAY BELT t BRITISH COLUMBIA IÜI&

acres or

The rainfall was comparatively heavy throughout the season of 1910. The driest 
period, which occurred in August, was of short duration, and having been preceded 
by extremely heavy rains in July did not result in a large number of fires. Total 
number of fires burning more than ten acres : 18.

The Provincial Forest Branch report describes the spring as normal and with 
very few fires, except in the northern interior. The dry weather in August, shown in 
the above diagram for the Bailway Belt, extended into September and October in the 
Coast district where many tires started. In the interior there were frequent rains in 
most districts, although it was dry for a time in some. There was a marked absence 
of high winds throughout the province during the whole season, making the fires easy 
to control. On the whole, the season was the least dangerous since 1913.

38478—2J
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PRAIRIE PROVINCES

Light rainfall through March. April, and May. 1914, with rising temperatures, 
caused a comparatively large number of fires in May. Heavier rainfall in June com
bined with the growth of green vegetation reduced the number. This is a typical 
phenomenon in this region where there are many areas of grassland and many poplar 
forests with deciduous undergrowth. The dry grass in the spring combined with 
rising temperatures and usually light rainfall before the deciduous trees and shrubs

4- prairie provinces, isi^-

Have leaved out makes a dangerous period until the end of May. Then there is com
parative safety until the new growth of grass becomes dry in August. The compara
tively light rainfall in August, as shown in this diagram, brought up the number of 
fires in that month. Total number of fires burning more than ten acres: 210.

The spring of 1915 was the most dangerous fire period in the Prairie Provinces 
in the last three years. The season of 1914 was comparatively dry. During the 
winter the snowfall was exceptionally light. Spring found swamps and sloughs 
drained of their water. Added to these conditions was the exceptionally light rain
fall of March. April, and May, resulting in a very large number of fires. Plentiful
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rniu early in «Tune brought the danger period to an abrupt close. Later on in August 
conditions became dry in northern Manitoba and northern Saskatchewan, resulting 
in an increase in the number of fires then.

The valleys of the lower Athabaska and Peace rivers and the Mackenzie river in 
northern Alberta and the Northwest Territories as well as the Yukon did not experi
ence the rainfall in the middle of the summer which is shown in the diagram as 
having occurred in the main portions of the Prairie Provinces. Widespread fires arc 
reported as having occurred in these regions all through the summer. On account 
of the lack of development there and the sparse population, full records of these fires

DG5- PRAIRIE PROVINCES , 1315

could not be secured. The southern part of Alberta received almost normal rainfall, 
on the other hand, so that there were fewer tires there than in any other part of the 
Prairie Provinces. The total number of fires burning more than ten acres recorded 
in the three provinces in 1915 was 442.

High temperature in March and April, 1916, resulted in 45 fires spreading beyond 
ten acres in area early in May. Comparatively heavy rains in the latter part of the 
month reduced the danger. Heavy rainfall continued throughout the remainder of 
the season, so that altogether there were many fewer fires than in any of the last three 
years. The total number of fires burning more than ten acres in 1016 was 128, a small 
number for this region. (For diagram for 1916 see next page.]
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FIG G - PRAIRIE PROVINCES , I9I6.

£L<5b/p* c£

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.

Some general observations may be made in regard to the above diagrams. They 
show very clearly that in llritish Columbia the main danger season is August. In the 
spring the rainfall is usually heavy enough to make conditions safe until May. at least. 
In August it is necessary to make provision for an increase in the staff to meet the 
special danger in that month. In 1914, however, this danger started in July. There
fore, careful study of current weather records is necessary.

In the Prairie Provinces, however, there is a spring as well as a late summer dan
ger period. The former may start at the beginning of April. There is usually a com
paratively safe season through June and July. This is also true, though less markedly 
so, in the Maritime Provinces, ns will Ik* seen in the diagrams given in later pages. 
If the staff is augmented in the spring to cope with the situation then, and if it is 
desired to keep on the extra men in case of another dangerous period later in the sum
mer, it is necessary in the interest of economy to provide other work for them. On 
account of the early opening of the fire season, the period during which the extra guards 
must he engaged is a long one and expensive for the administration. The period of 
comparative safety in the middle of the season complicates the problem of the adminis
trator who must make provision for the economical utilization of the services of the 
extra guards when they are not required for continuous fire patrol.
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FIG 7 - ONTARIO.

Temperature

June

ONTARIO

The above diagram shows the tein|H*rature to have been comparatively high 
throughout the seasons of 1914 and 1915, while in 191(1 it was low through May and 
June but excessively high in July and August. The rainfall in 1914 was comparatively 
light until August, making the tire season a serious one on the whole. The Depart
ment of Lands, Forests, and Mines ro|iorts the largest number of fires during that year 
of any of the last three years. In 1915, after a dry spring, the rainfall was heavy 
except during July. The department reports the smallest number of fins for that year, 
and states in regard to weather conditions that “ the year was unusually favourable 
except for the first two months of the fire-ranging season.”

In 1910, however, very extreme conditions were encountered with the well-known 
serious results in the Cloy Belt region. The rej>ort of the Department of Lands, 
Forests, and Mines states that in the early part of August fires were reported from 
almost every part of northern Ontario. During the month of May and the first three 
weeks of June rain fell almost doily. During the last week of June the weather 
became extremely hot, and intense heat prevailed all through July and for the greater 
part of August, causing everything to become ns dry as tinder. The early rains pro-
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vented the settlers in the Clay Belt region from burning the brush on the arena of their 
farms that they had cleared, but ns soon ns the dry weather act in they began to act out 
tires to elenr their For a couple of weeks all went *well. but during the Inst few
days of July violent winds sprang up in the Timiskaming district, fanning the indivi
dual tires, driving them beyond control, uniting them into one seething cauldron of 

The daily weather records of ‘ < Falla, one of the towns horned by the
big tire, show that from July 14 to August 2 the temperature rose above 80 degrees 
every day, reaching a maximum of 10(5 degrees on July 20 the day on which the tire 
assumed its serious proportions. For seventeen days previous there had not been a 
drop of rain at that point. There was a light shower that day but no heavy rain until 
August 6, and not sufficient rain until the end of that month t i render conditions 
entirely safe.

riG e.- (QUEBEC. 1914-, 1915, 1916.

The weather of northern Quebec naturally resembles that of northern Ontario 
each year, and the observations previously made in regard to the latter province apply 
also to Quebec. The year 11*14 may be seen to have been comparatively dry, especially 
in April and May, and again in July, Conditions in 1015 were more favourable, but 
in 1916, after an early wet spell, the dry hot weather is shown by the diagram to have

5
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been, in general, even more extreme than in Ontario. The serious results that might 
be expected were experienced in most of the province, but the success which attended 
the well-organized efforts of the co-operative forest protective associations in the St. 
Maurice and Lower Ottawa valleys, and which is brought out more fully in the latter 
portions of this bulletin, should bo carefully noted.

f 1G D ~ MARITIME F>RD VIINCE 5 IS'4-

MARITIME PROVINCES

In the Maritime Provinces, 1914 was in general the most dangerous of the three 
seasons, 1914, 1915, and 1910. Not only was the number of tires greatest in that year, 
but the most damage was done. The danger i»eriod was confined mainly to May and 
the early part of June. By comparison with the two following diagrams it may be 
seen that the rainfall in May was less in 1914 than in either of the two following 
years. The rainfall in June was in the latter part of the month, so that a severe fire 
season resulted.

In 1915 there were two dangerous periods. The decreased rainfall in the latter 
part of August and in September is clearly shown in the diagram, and that brought 
on a number of not very extensive fires. A more severe fire season occurred at the 
end of May and the early part of June. The dangerous weather is not so clearly

38478—3
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indicated in the diagram as in the case of the latter danger period, because rains in 
the early part of May and the latter part of «1 une bring up the totals for the months. 
Fires occurred rather generally throughout the two provinces hut were not specially 
severe except in two now settlements in Now Brunswick, known as the llazcn and 
Grimmer settlements. There, a situation developed very similar to that experienced 
in 1010 in the Clay Belt region in Ontario, which threatened to have proportionately 
serious results. The following account is taken from the report of the New Brunswick 
Crown Lands Department :—

FIG ID. MARITIME. PROVINCES . 1315.

“ During the early spring and up to the end of May the weather was remarkably 
wet and stormy, so that tire conditions were conspicuously absent. About the end of 
May a sudden change took place, and liefore vegetation got a start conditions become 
critical. The first half of the month of r very dry and exceedingly worm,
many fires broke out in the province. On May fit the settlers and squatters in Hazen 
and Grimmer settlements (of whom there were some 400 families) fired the heather 
simultaneously, having long waited for such a favourable opportunity. By .Tune 2

05
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the lire had spread everywhere through the settlements. It swept n distance of fifteen 
miles in length and on an average a mile wide. On June 12 rain fell and the imme
diate danger of n second Mi ramie hi fire was averted.”

F M . MARITIME! PROVINCES i

The season of 101(1 was favourable on the whole. Two dry periods occurred, one 
in May and the other in August and September. Both of these were comparatively 
short in duration, so that extensive damage was not done.

CAUSES OF FIRES

Weather conditions, the importance of which in relation to forest fires it has been 
the endeavour to illustrate, are not a cause of fires. The direct causes of fires are, at 
least theoretically, controllable, with the one exception of lightning. Detailed records 
of the causes of fires are available for the three years covered by this bulletin for the 
whole province of British Coin the three Prairie Provinces, for the mainland of 
Nova Scotia, and for a portion of Quebec, where the fire prevention is in the hands of 

38478—3*
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txvu wry efficient co-operative associations of private timber holders. Ineumpletc statis- 
lies of the causes of tires in Ontario during 1014 and 1015 are also available. It should 
lm noted, however, that of the tires included in the table, 01 per cent in 1014 and 05 
per cent in 101" were reported by rangers patrolling railway lines. Hence the large 
proportion of the fires reported as due to railways.

In presenting these data, the causes of fires have been ground into seven main 
«•lasses based upon the various classes of people to whom the importance of care with 
tire in the woods must be brought home. The object of the statistics is to show what 
classes of people are responsible for starting the larger number of tires, and therefore 
toward what classes the greatest efforts should be directed in the matter of education 
along the lines of fire prevention. The classification of causes has been made general 
so as to embrace factors met in almost every region. This allows the comparison of 
data from different regions. Fires of which the causes are not definitely ascertained, are 
grouped under the heading “ Unknown.” The percentage of fires placed in this class 
is to some extent, an index of the intensiveness and efficiency of the fire-patrol. The 
percentage in this class should be gradually reduced in the course of time.

The chief causes of fire are: campers and travellers, settlers, railways, lightning, 
lumber* idiary, brush disposal, and “ unknown.” Under these the minor causes
are grouped as shown below :—

Unknown.—Includes fires, the causes of which are not ascertained or not reported.

Campers and Travellers. Includes tires started by any transient sojourners in the 
forest not employed on railways or in lumbering operations—tourists, fishermen, 
hunters, trappers, surveyors, timber cruisers, berry-pickers, and Indians travelling 
through <-r camping in the forest. Fires started by these classes of people arise mainly 
from smudges, camp fires, and smoking.

Settlers.—Includes mainly tires getting beyond control, that have been started tor 
the purpose of clearing land for settlers (fallow fires). It also includes all fires started 
by settlers in their ordinary occupations near their homes or travelling between points 
in the settlement; and further, tires started from the burning off of hay sloughs. 
Indians occupying i*ermanent homes are also included.

Hallway«.—Includes fire from sparks, hot ashes and coals from locomotives, 
smokers on trains, section-men burning ties and cleaning up right of way by burning 
off the grass; and all other fires started through employees ofl railways or persons 
travelling on trains. It includes also, tires connected with railway construction, 
sparks, etc., fr<un steam shovels, burning brush during clearing of right of way, etc. 
It does not include fires startl'd by tramps or other persons not employed by the rail
way walking along the right of way.

Lightning.—This is the one non-preventable cause of fires. The keeping of 
accurate records of the causes of tires has shown that more tires are caused by this 
agency, particularly in mountain regions, than was usually admitted previously. It 
has also been clearly shown that the remaining tires—over 00 per cent—are due to 
some form of human carelessness.

Lumbering.—Fires started in connection with any phase of lumbering operations, 
including the operation of saw-mills. Includes fires started from smudges, lunch- 
fires, etc., of lumberjacks, or river-drivers, dam and camp watchers; fire from lumber 
company employees smoking in the woods, sparks from donkey-engines, or saw-mill 
stacks. Does not include fires started by brush-burning operations.

Inrendinry.—All fires started intentionally by any class of person.
lirnsh Disposal (not settlers clearing land).—Fires started from the burning of 

brush for the purpose of reducing tire danger. Does not include the burning of brush

6Z6
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for the purpose of clearing land, euch as settlers’ fallow tires. This class includes fires 
resulting from slash-burning operations on logged-off areas, which break beyond con
trol, clearing of debris along roads or special fireguards, but not on railroad rights of

Other Causes.—Includes fires duo to miscellaneous causes not falling into the 
classes outlined above, such as sparks from stacks of river steamers, burning buildings, 
etc.

The tables and diagrams arc prepared on tile basis of the total number of fires due 
to each cause. In studying causes it is not so much a matter of interest to know how 
many tires caused by each agency during the year become large fires, as this may be 
governed by weather conditions to a large extent. Statistics of the relative number of 
large and small tires due to each class «if causes are available only ‘for the Prairie Pro
vinces and the Railway Belt in British Columbia. These show, for « neb of the main 
causes, that of the total number of fires the percentage of those spread beyond ten acres 
is approximately the same each season, and that at present, at least, it is impracticable 
to draw any general conclusions from them.

It should he stnt<‘<l in regard to railway fires. that during the whole period covered 
by this r« |Hirt. the regulations of the Board of Railway Commissioners were in effect 
on all lines under Dominion charter. The decrease in the percentage of fires due to 
railways brought about by the establishment «if those regulations is, therefore, not 
shown, as it would be were earlier periods recorded. Also a large proportion of the 
fires herein shown as «lue to railways occurred along governineut-ownisl lines and lines 
under provincial charter which ar<* not sublet, to the regulations. The statistics 
-how, however, that under any circumstances tin* railways running through font-hsl 
<listri«»ts «-outinuc to be an important sonna* of danger.

It will appear from the diagrams that tin* same causes an* responsible for most of 
the fires, not only in each year but also in ea«di of the regions.

Table I.—Cavhes op Fuies.
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Taih.k 1.—Cavkks or Finns—Concluded. 
ONTARIO

IxeOMI'I.ICIK STATISTICS. MOHTI.V KIRKS ALOX» RAILWAY**

Y«r. l 1
5 2 1

u

?
No. No No. No. No. N.„ H No. No.

191 « 119 /: Ml ; Is* s 1MW 26 /
1915. To /; .'ll II
«1918

2387
486

1804

0VKRK0
Sr. Mai rick xnh Lowkk Oi/awa Vai.i.kvs only

71 ir.:V OUI 19 3h| u\ )....!.. .1 ..

129 3 1"
9s is\ cal r> II “I i "! " i 29

NKW mtVNSWK'K

1916. . 8 .»/ h > iaj .>/ u\ 1 l
1910. 3 4i\ 2 *> -1 " i-l-i-l"! 1 /;

NOVA SCOTIA

Kxi li xivr or Cai'K IIkkion Islam*

1914. :ui r..i t| /-*! 11 /•' 6 1 . j .. 81 ■* 57

1910. JA : n_ij

+ St-vernl small fin*»» not inrlmitil. ... ... ...
t IN* tail» not rM|mrtv<| for 1916. Nearly fill <if tin-* n*|A»rt* wud lo be dut* V» rail way», witli settler» 

A* nvxl most important cause.

Two definite observations may bo mndo in Connection with the dingrom for Quebec. 
During 1914 and 1915. 40 per cent of tin* fires were en used by settlers, and in 1910 this 
percentage fell to 0 per rent. This was due to the inauguration of a settlers’ burning 
l»ermit law in 1910. and to the effieient administration of it by the two forest protec
tive associations. In the district of the earlier established association not a single fire 
was caused by settlers in 1916. The co-operation of the settlers was sought, and at the 
end of the season the relations between them and the associations ycre bettor than 
before the permit law went into effect.

A similar reduction in the percentage of fires due to lumbering may be noted. 
The greater proportion of these were caused in the past by river-drivers. In 1916, in 
the St. Maurice valley, the companies forming the association did not allow the river- 
drivers to huild smudges or to smoke outside of eainp, and in that valley not a single 
fire was causai by them.
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CAUSES OF FIEES
PEBLtNTAoE or TOTAL tv'MBtE Of HBtf DLt TOFACH lAUM

Quebec Bbitish Columbia

CAUSES OF FIEES
( l'I LttNTAf.F or TOTAL NUMBIB or riott out TOtACH CAUSE )

— PBAIBIE PBOVINCES —
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PROSECUTIONS

Table 2.—Si mmarv of Prosecutions for Infractions of Forest Firk Laws

ii

Ki"~'
Sentence*.

Total
Cun-

{ÏT
mi**e(l

Total

Year. No. Amt.

........PIN in si.loo 5 30 7 37
1915 c 250 1 li
1910 i ............... 3 4

Prairie Province* 1914 3 S 75 2 9 7
1915 i 11 150 .............. m Ï ii
1910 3 «7 • • 3 3

11*14 N,.
111 15 A 3 3 ti
Mil No re|M>rt.

Nov» Sent in................ . .1911 Several * N - it ntatei ! . .. 2 2
I'.ilii “ 1 •• •• 3

• In P.I14 damage* were paid without unit in time caw*. In two (if tlnw the damage* amounted to 
Sfi.tNKi. In lUlii damutre* of *mall amount were paid in one caw without unit. 

tAU on Provincial land*, out*ide of the Itailwuy licit 
Note: No data available for Ontario and (jut4»*i*.

NUMBER AND AltKA 01 FIRES

BRITISH COU MIII \ AM» 1*11X11111: PROVINCES

Table 3 is intended to show the severity of the three tire seasons in the four wes
tern provinces, both inside and outside the Dominion forest reserves. The statistics 
of tlie total number of tires, the number of large tires (those burning more than ten 
acres) and the total area burned over ore given to illustrate this. As pointed out pre
viously in connection with the weather charts, in British Columbia tin* season of 1914 
was the worst ; while in the Prairie Provinces, 1915 was the worst. The forest reserves 
in Allierta, however, came off lightly in 1915, but were hard hit in 1914 by a small 
numlier of very large fires which took place during a comparatively short but very dry

The columns giving the percentage of large fires out of the total number of fires, 
and the average areas of large fires, have been added to illustrate in another way the 
comiuirntive severity of the seasons. Naturally, in a dry season both of these factors 
tend to increase. The main value of these figures, however, is that when a comparison 
of them is made over a series of years for a given region they should servo os an index 
of the efficiency of the tire protection staff. The aim of any fire preventive organiza
tion is to put out, before they spread over more than ten acres, ns large a pro|H»rtion 
as i»ossible of the total number of fires started. Also, it is the endeavour to keep down 
to the smallest possible area the size of the large fires. Thus a gradual decrease in
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thune two factors would indicate an increased efficiency. It will Im* observed, however, 
that there in a great irregularity in the factors tabulated here seemingly influenced 
more by weather conditions than by anything else. No earlier records arc available to 
show what wan the condition of things before the present state of efficiency of the tire 
prevention staffs in these provinces was reached, but, from knowledge available of sonic 
of the very destructive fin's that have occurred, one may judge that a favourable show
ing would be made were it possible to make an accurate comparison. However, as far 
as the last three years arc concerned, the period is too short and tin; various points to 
Ik; considered are too numerous to |iermit many generalizations to be drawn.

Special comment should be made in connection with the percentage of large tires 
on provincial lands in British Columbia in 1911 and 191.’». This percentage increased 
from 31 per cent in 1914 to II* per cent in 1915, although the latter season was much 
less dangerous than the former. The reason for this is that on account of enlistments, 
and conditions brought about by the war, the patrol staff during the fire season was 
reduced in numbers from 302 to 202. Also a policy of retrenchment was followed in 
connection with the fighting of tires, the total co>t being kept down to $19,119 as com
pared with $132,491 the year before. In addition to the percentage of large tires 
being increased the average area of the large fires was only 10 per cent les-, although 
the total number of tires, on account of the less hazardous season, fell 41 per cent. 
The statement of the Chief Forester of the province in regard to this is: “From this 
season’s (1915) statistics, it can readily In- proven that fire-fighting is efficacious and 
does really reduce the tire damage.”

As an illustration of the standards that it may pr -ve possible to reach it may In
stated that in District 1 (Northern Rocky Mountain region) of the Vnited States 
Forest Service the standards that have been tentatively set as definite ideals towards 
which to work are : large fires not to exceed 15 per cent of total number of fires ; and 
average area of large tires not to exceed 100 acres.
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TABLE 3—NUMBER AND AREA OF FIRES. BRITISH COLUMBIA AND PRAIRIE PROVINCES

1815. me.
I'irea over In Acre*. Fires nv« r 10 V/'nw

X uni lier
«•f Finn.

^Total ^Ti.tj.1

No. T..tal M>. Area.' Total
Area. No. * ArTaT T.-tal

BRITISH COM MBIA.

railway belt—
Forest Reserves ... IK 11 1,000 15.01#» a 1 364 364 401
Dominion Park*........................ .. . l«i l 2. «74 2.674 8 1
Dominion Land* .04 III 380 v.,17. 433 ll ■* 380 11.146 16 11" 2,233

T.-tal...................................... fiti Hf jy 411 72.8!» 1 44»; 42 jo 15.!*1»* 18 14*; 2,638
PROVINCIAL LANDS.. 1.832 nai ■ !/ K«l XM. 124 1.031 421» 17** 244. is*.* Hit 2!*k 541 161,288

Whole Province 2.414 .»/ iff 428.01k 1.477 171 510 260 699 1.137 316 -*> 520 163 926

PRAIRIE PROVINCES.

DOMINION PARKS. ALBERTA 20 33.851 «;.;o: r*

Fl)KEST R KSKUV ES—
Alberta....................................................
Sit'katcli'waii.......................

in IK
40 ID"

X 1"
4*.

‘■l 5 S! **.15: s s £ 1,1.10
1. 4*«* ll!l»1

Manitola ..................... .............. " -i" 1*41 27. Hi 4,7 t.ow* lwi.WI 1 11«i 11»»

Total 1» « 4.we 354 27» 2.2 1« 2.710 23.17. 18 15 1 210 18.223

DOMINION LANDS-
Alberta............ ........................................... 117 is 61,717 311 in 1 ■ 4 V IS. 127 371 i:
Saskatchewan.......................................... 22 l 40 2. 4*a» 113.324 ti> -N 3.32" 22* >.324 ST 12 K 0.365
Manitolia........................ ................ *• l.nôi» r.2,o!*7 »*• *.*“ 1.271.534 123 30 1,03*» 37.*»78

1.S12 123 I 9«e Ml. 138 1 wt 4 920 1 510.085 581 113 810 05 410

WHOLE PROVINCES -
j; ‘.*4.885

i 2E i !’ 2£!
Saskatchewan............ 440 NO r.t 28.1 111 S" 4.17«* no
Manitolia................................ 32» 1.011 8».447 637 267 4-' 1,l«o 1.37«.m 121 27 l.Ooi 37.228

Total 2.840 103 113 1.285 «12 4 lie 1.047.202 031 12k s90 113.672
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FIG 14-
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FIG 15

TOTAL AREA OF FIRES BY REGIONS
in BRITISH COLUMBIA and PRAIRIE PROVINCES
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As far as comparison of the various regions cove veil in lia* table is concerned, the 
only general point that is observable i* that in tbe Prairie Provinees the average 
area of large fires is lntieli greater than in British Columbia. I his, however, is «lue 
morn to the difToreiiees in the «•Imracters of tbe two regions than to anything else. 
In the Prairie Provinces, there is a larger proportion of grass land and flat, relatively 
opeq country where lires can spread broadcast at a rapid rate. The mountainous 
character of the country as well as the greater preponderance of heavily-timbered 
areas in British Columbia tend to reduce the areas of the fires.

A comparison of Pigs. 11 and lo, repres«*nting the number of fires and the area 
burned over, will readily show how the larger average size of fires in. the Prairie Pro
vince» affects tin* total area burned over, making it much greater proportionally to 
the number of fires than in Itritish Columbia. Thus in a very bad season such as 
P.115, when fires start readily and in large numbers, the area burned over becomes 
very great. This is true even when the immense burned area along the Hudson Hay 
railway in 1915 is left out of consideration.

ONTARIO

HUJf. The total number of tires reported to tbe Department of Lands, Forests, 
and Mines was 2,387. exclusive of those occurring in the two provincial parks. Several 
bad fires are reported t«« have occurred in Algonquin park and two small fires in 
Qimtico park. Of the 2.38? fires outside the parks, 91 per cent, <»r 2,181, were reported 
by the rangers patrolling railway lines, leaving only 201» fires for the rest of the pro
vince. Only 52 tires outside tin* parks are said to have caused damage to timber. 
Ten fires definitely reporteil in connection with railway lines in Ontario under the 
jurisdiction of the Hoard <»f Hailway Commissioners for Canada burned 93,100 acres, 
while 94 fires along lines partly in Quebec and partly in Ontario burins! 19,015 acres.

1016.—Tbe total number of tires rejiorted in this year was 480, distributed as 
follows : forest reserves, 52; unlicensed Crown la nils, 01; licensed Crown lands, 50; 
railways, 317 (05 jsr cent of the total number). Seventy-seven of these fires are 
reported to have caused damage. The number of fires in the parks is not given, but 
it is stated that no damage was done. Of the railway lir«*s 110 occurred along 
Dominion chartered railways, burning over 10,301 acres; the remaining 207 fires being 
reported by the rangers along the Provincial and Dominion Government lines.

WW. -The reports received in 1910 recorded 1,801 fires of which neither the* dis
tribution -nor the area is state»!. Of these fires 1 M» occurred along Dominion char
tered railways, burning over only 4,100 acres, which is a remarkably good record con
sidering the extent of fires in the rest of the province, ami is a testimony to the benefits 
of efficient prevention measures. Only 125 of the total number of lires reported in 
the province are said to have been attended by any damage to timber. In addition 
to the above, there were several small tire- in Algonquin park, which were put under 
control quickly. Three fires occurred in Quctico park ; one, a small fire, another 
burning 80 acres, and the third spreading over a considerable area.

In the Clay Belt region fires occurred in four main districts. Apparently these 
all resulted from the merging of numerous settlers* fires which bad broken beyond 
control. The areas of these fires are not rejiorted even approximately. The largest 
fire was in the vicinity of Mat boson and is stated to have burned through seven, town
ships and parts of several others. It burned about thirty miles along the Timiskaraing 
and Northern Ontario railway and eastward for several miles to the Abitibi river, 
In all an area of several hundred thousand acres would appear to have been burned.

Another fire of less magnitude burned around tbe town of Cochrane. The tire 
that destroyed the business section of the town started near its outskirts, but numerous 
other fires started at different points along the National Transcontinental railway and 
in townships north of it.
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The third district in which lires occurred extended along the Transcontinental 
railway as far west as llcarst (tin miles from Cochrane), lires shirting at several 
différent induis.

The fourth lire area was in the New Linkeord district, involving four townships.

The forest tire statistics of the provinee of Quelivc have in the past been sum
marized according to the government fiscal years, running from -Inly 1 h» Juno 30. 
This makes it ini|N>ssilile to give a statement of the tires occurring each season. It is 
understood that this practice is to he changed, which will he a distinct advantage. 
No statements of areas hurtled over are puldi-hed hy the province.

Ml\. The total iiiimher of tires reported tor the fiscal year 101.1-14 is 800, dis
tributed as follows: Crown lands, 571; private lands, 21 ; municipalities, 1.1 ; railways, 

I. It is stated that very few of these occurred in 1013. The tires for the latter 
half of the sea soil are included in the next year's rc|mrt. No tires occurred in the 
I.mirentides park during the year.

The reports of the co-operative associations, patrolling Iti.lHNI.tNHl acres out of the 
total area of 50.000.000 acres of licensed Crown lands, state that, during the calendar 
year 1014 there occurred in their territory .185 fires of all sizes of which 154 burned 
over 208,001» acres.

WW. The number of fires retried for the fiscal year 1014*15 is ($07, of which 
455 are clash'd a< incipient tires. Of the remaining tires 88 were along railways and 
I -1 on licensed Crown lands. The last group comprises the tires for the extinguishing 
of which expenditure was incurred, the Provincial Government being nsk<sl to pay n 
share of the cost. A bad tin* is retried to have penetrated the Laurent ides park 
from the outside, burning a strip two miles wide and eight miles long, of which five 
square miles were in the park. The report of the Department of Lands and Forints 
for 1015-1(1 does not contain the usual nqtort mi forest proteetion, so that no data are 
available in regard to the latter half ef 1015.

The reports of the co-operative associations state that .120 tires occurred during the 
calendar year 1015. including all sizes. An area totalling 20,715 acres was burned 
over by about half of these. Of the remaining tires 40 necessitated the hiring of help 
to extinguish them, and one of the-, is reported to have burned 42,(500 acres. One hun
dred and thirty tires occurred during the calendar year along Dominion chartered rail
roads. burning 2.28(1 acres.

/;*/(».- -As stated above, no statistics are available from the Department of Lands 
and Forests as to tires in the province as a whole during this year. It is known, how
ever. that on account of the extremely dangerous season very had fires occurred in many 
parts of tin* province, particularly in the Abitibi and Saguenay districts, the former 
being the Olay Belt region of Quebec. lu spite of the had season the two co-operative 
associations rej>ort only 28 mon- tires than during the previous year or a total of .148 
fires of all sizes. Of these fires 148 burned over only 8,(5.17 acres compared to 20,715 
acres burned over by 155 tires in the same district the year before. Of the remaining 
200 tires only 27 required the hiring of extra help. One of the main causes of this 
good showing was the efficient handling of the settlers’ clearing fires under the newly 
enacted burning-permit law of the province.

Fifty-six fires arc reported along Dominion chartered railways, burning 1,118 acres. 
Some of these were in tin* territory of the co-operative associations.
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JOIJ). For this wit son .'{ft firrs nm reported. The total un ni l»uriir*<i over 1 >,v .'{J of 
them is re|iorlisl ns H.660 acres. Only 3 lires Imrning le-s than ten acres are reportid.

1U in. Twenty six lires are re|iortoil ; iM burning 3D,0ft2 nr ret*, while ft were le-s 
than ten acres in extent. The area of the lire in the llazen and tiriinimr settlements, 
which is described more fully in an earlier port ion of the bulletin, is stated to have lieen 
2:?,DH|) acres.

HUH. Detailed reports of only 7 lin s are given, but others which are said to hau 
been extensive are mentioned in a general way. 'I’be 7 lires burned 1,137 acre.-, and !hhi 
acres additional were burned in tin llazen and {trimmer -et I lenient'.

NOVA HCOTIA

IVH. This year was tin* worst lire season of tbc tbre«. seasons. Fifty-seven fires 
are reported on tin* mainland ; II of them burned over 14,300 acre . The area- of II 
others are not rc|iortcd but they are stated to have burned over eon-ideruble, and in 
several eases large areas. The numlx r of lire- is not eoinph te, ,i- the number of - mall 
tires, particularly, is not definitely stated for all counties.

Wh~t. For I It I ft the definite reports mention IL' lin - a~ having oei-urn-d. I welve 
of these burned over 1 ,ft I ft acre-. Two others are statist to have burmsl considerable 
areas. The remainder are reportisl to have been mainly .-mull in extent.

IIHO.- -The total number of tires reported was ftO, the area of l'O of them totalling 
3,000 acres. Three others are statisl to have burned considerable an a .

FIIM.S AI.OMi l( III.WAVS I \HKIt Till: .11 IllSlHi TIO\ Of Till lloAIII» ill IIAII.WAV COM Ml8S|0\|.|ts

Thu statistics of the numlter of fires and acreage burmsl over along tln so lines dur
ing the past three years give striking evidence of the elfoetiveness of the regulations 
relating to prevention of tires that, have been impo-u-d, and to the ellieioncy of tho 
enforcement of these regulations by the Chief Fin Inspector of the Hoard in co-opera
tion with the organizations responsible for forest tire prevention in the various regions. 
The totals for the whole Dominion are as follows: -

11)14—Number of fir«*s, 1,343; area burned, 101,770 acres.
1015— “ 686; “ 37,263 “
1016— “ 6ft8; “ 16,481 “

During this period the mileage of lines coming under tho Board's jurisdiction 
increased materially.
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Table 4-C.—Areas of Timber and Young Growth Burned and Quantities of Timber 
Damaged in British Columbia and Prairie Provinces (exclusive of Dominion 
Porks) in 1910.

Merchantable Timber and Cordwood. <£r«s. Merchant - Total Area.

BRITISH COLt'MBIA Aon* M Ft. B M Cords. Acre* Ac,,,. A™.

RAILWAY BELT.

Forent Rcwrvcn.............. an IS 25 350 405
Ikniiinion Land*................ 97 86ft 64 2.082 2,238

Total..................... 187 378 79 2.132 2. «138
PROVINCIAL LANDS lft,3<>4 60,41ft 11,STS 184,706 161.288

Whole Province 15,131 50.793 11.357 137.138 103,020

PR Al RIF PROVINCES

FOREST RESERVES.

Alliertn........................... :t6 280 10 226 6,618 6.878
SiwkaU-hewan ................. 97 ft UNI !«] 1u,130 11.195

62 150

Total 1.002 280 no 315 10.810 18,223

DOMINION LANDS.

Allwrto.. ............... 3.872 1,680 16,020 40,382 49.006
Saskatchewan................... 22ft 50n 2. «HI. 0.W 9.36ft
Miuiitolm............................. 1,056 2,685 41,031 13,058 22,96ft 87,078

Total 5.152 4.315 57.554 20.290 70.007 •5.140

WHOLE PROVINCES.

Al l«r ta .... ... 8,907 1,910 16,080 4,977 47.MNI R5.8h4
Saskatchewan ................  . 1.2011 INNI 2.570 16,790 20.560
Manitolia........................... 1,107 2,08.6 41,034 21,063 *7,228

Total 1.214 4,505 57 004 80.853 113.072

Fig. 10 shows the relative area of merehantable timber and cordwood, of young 
growth, and of areas without either, that were burned. It will be noted that the 
merehantable timiter area burned over, while of very considerable extent in the aggre
gate, represents only a comparatively small projtortion of the total area. This is due 
in part, of course, to greater efforts properly being made to protect the merchantable 
areas. It is also due, however, to the fact that usually a tire spreads less rapidly in 
heavy green timber than on other amis, and also to the fact that past fires have 
reduced the area of merchantable timber very seriously and increased the proportion 
of areas of other classes. The larger proportion of the total burned area classified as 
young growth or as land without either merchantable timber or young growth should 
not lie a cause for congratulation, but on the contrary it should be a serious reminder 
of the past ravages of fires.

It should be noted also in connection with this diagram that the continual 
destruction of young growth is one of the most serious effects of forest fires, often 
exceeding in value of damage done the injury to merchantable timber.

Fig. 17 illustrates the quantity of saw-timber damaged each season. The diagrams 
do not illustrate as accurately as those showing the number and areas of the fires, the 
lelative severity of the different seasons. The quantity of merchantable timber burnt 
in a season depends, to u certain extent, on chance us to where fires may happen to
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TOTAL AREA OF FIRES BY TYPES
in BRITISH COLUMBIA AND PRAIRIE PROVINCES

BRITISH COLUMBIA-1914

PRAIRIE PROVINCES-1914-

BRITISH COLUMBIA-1915

PRAIRIE PROVINCES-1915

BRITISH COLUMBIA-1916-PRAIRIE PROVINCES

AVlA?j wn'MOUl MIF^CNAU^ALLE 
iMUCR OH YOUNG C*^Th

\CHCHAN TABLE 
TIMÜLR LCOHDWOOU
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1G. 17

QUANTITIES OF SAW-TIMBER DAMAGED
in BRITISH COLUMBIA and PRAIRIE PROVINCES 

(exclusive or dominion parks)

millions OF FEE! BOARD MEASURE
___________________100__________ . 4u0

BRITISH COLUMBIA-191+
PROVINCIAL LANDS RAILWAY

BCLT

PRAIRIE PROVINCES-191+

rOREST RESERVES

DOM - !

BRITISH COLUMBIA-1915
PROVINCIAL LANDS [ RAILWAY

BELT

PRAIRIE PROVINCES-1915
FOREST

RESERVES
DOMINION

LANDS
LANDS ALONG THE HUOSON BA Y HAILWAY

PROVINCE

LANDS

■( DOMINION
LANDS

BRITISH COLUMBIA-1916
RAILWAY BELT A NEGLIGIBLE QUANTITY

PRAIRIE PROVINCES-1916
FOREST RESERVES A NE GLIGIBLE QUANTITY
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h‘,art. A relatively few tires generally burn the greater proportion of the total quantity 
of timber damaged. A fire started by lightning or a camper’s tire in an inaccessible 
body of heavy timber may do more damage to timber than any of the other tires of 
the year. In a wet season, such as was 1910 in the western provinces, the quantity of 
timber burnt is likely to be less, proportionately to the other seasons, tlian is the total 
area burned over during the wet season to that burned in an average season. The 
ground dries out less in the heavy timber so that tires will spread there with difficulty, 
while the more open areas such as grass land, old “ burn,” slash, etc., may dry out 
during a short dry spell and considerable areas be bununl over. This is illustrated by 
the almost negligible quantities of timber destroyed in these regions in 1016.

Kastkrn Provinces

As in no cases are systematic statistics published of areas burned over, giving 
separately the areas of merchantable timber, young growth, and other classes of land, 
it is impossible to do more than quote from the various published reports the usually 
vague statements of the damage done by forest tires. These may give a partial idea 
of the extent of the destruction caused. For the most part, however, reference is 
mode only to merchantable saw-timber. There is left out of consideration the 
material of eordwood size, which might have had a considerable value in the future 
for pulpwood or for settlers’ use; the young trees kilhnl in merchantable stands which 
might have been counted on to perpetuate the forest ; and the young growth of old 
“ burns,” slashings, etc.

ONTARIO

191 Jf.—Considerable timber was burned in the Mississaga forest reserve neces
sitating the sale of several timlier berths to secure its immediate salvage. Consider
able timber was damaged in Algonquin Park, and was offered for sale but without 
auceess. Fifty-six other fires are report'd to have caused damage to timber. The 
only statement in regard to the damage caused by the fires on unlicensed lands is that 
from 1,500,000 to 2,000,IMM) feet board measure of pine was damaged, together with 
considerable quantities of young pine, birch, spruce, and basswood. No statement is 
made in regard to damage caused on licensed lands, except that three of the fires 
cau«ed an especially large amount of damage.

Of the 93,400 acres burned along Dominion chartered railways in Ontario alone, 
6M.205 acres are classed as timlierland and 24,037 acres as young growth. Along the 
railways partly in Ontario und partly in Quel>ee, 5,700 acres of timlier and 3,500 acres 
of young growth were burned, out of the total area of 19,045 acres.

1915.—Damage to merchantable timlier is reportai to have been caused by 77 fire», 
five of these being mentioned a* sjieeiolly serious and some others as having injured a 
Considerable quantity of pine. No damage was done bv fires in Algonquin and Quetieo 
parks. Timlierland to the extent of 1,970 acres and 4,535 acres of young growth was 
burned along Dominion eharteml railways, as a result of 110 fires. The damage caused 
bv the 207 fins along other lines is not reported.

1910.—Data in regard to the losses to forest growth caused by the terrific fire* of 
this season are entirely lacking in the official reports. Only 125 out of the total num
ber of 1 “04 fires reported arc said to have caused any damage to timlier. Thirteen of 
these are mentioned a* having occasioned the greatest damage.

Of the 4.100 acres burned over along Dominion chartered railways there were 079 
acre*» of timlier. 050 acres of young growth. 2.012 acres of slash or old “ burn.” and 153 
acre* of other classes of lands.

No details of the areas burned over are report«*d by the Provincial Department of 
Lands and Forest* nor by one of the two associations of private limit holder*, except
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thnt the latter mentions one fire in 1915 ns having burned over approximately 35,000 
acres of green timber (out of a total of about 42,000 acres), and another fire in 1910 
which burned 449 acres of merchantable timber. The other association reports that on 
total burned ijrens of 297,990 acres in 1914, 20.715 acres in 1915, and 8,037 aicrcs in 
1910 there were burned 10,<$24,325 feet board measure, 0,007,450 fet board measure, 
and 858,620 feet board measure, respectively. The material reductions in these figures 
arc particularly noteworthy when it is borne in mind that these were the first three 
years of operation of the association and more especially thnt in 1910, the year in which 
the least damage was done, the season was the most dangerous and the greatest damage 
was done in the.rest of the province. One large limit holder reported the loss of 35,- 
000.000 foot hoard measure from two fires reaching his limits in an uncontrollable

MARITIME PROVINCES

1914. —No details of the damage done by /he fires in New Brunswick, which are 
reported to have burned over 8,000 acres, are given in the provincial report.

In Nova Scotia the references in the chief rangers' reports ore very vague Four 
fires are mentioned ns having burned over considerable areas of timiter, and nine others 
as having burned smaller areas of timber and young growth. For a large proportion of 
the fires burning over considerable areas no details of the damage done are given.

1915. —The serious fire that burned 22,980 acres in the ITozcn and Grimmer settle
ments in New Brunswick is reported to have burned 183,320 cords of pulp wood, 1,925,- 
(Hio feet board measure of merchantable spruce, balsam, and cedar. Details are lack
ing ns t i the damage done by the other fires thnt season, which arc reported to have 
burned an area of 16,072 acres.

A report of 2,000 acres of green timber burned is the only definite report of a 
large area of timber having been burned in Nova Scotia. Five other fires are reported 
to have burned a total area of 565 acres of timber.

lit 10.—In the report for New Brunswick for this year n general statement that 
the damage was slight is given. Of the 1,467 acres covered by detailed reports, 400 
acres are statnl to have been merchantable saw-timber and the remainder mostly 
pulpwood.

The report for Nova Scotia indicates that slight damage to merchantable timber 
was done. The damage done by the fires, the definite area of which, totalling 3,900 
acres, is reported, appears to have been mainly to young growth.



DESTRUCTION OF LIFE AND PROPERTY

BRITISH COLVMBIA AND PRAIRIE PROVINCES

Tuble 5 hereunder gives the estimnted value of private property destroyed in the 
four western provinces. The value of standing timber and young growth destroyed 
is not included in this table.

Table 5.—Property Destroyed in British Columbia and Prairie Provinces 
(Exclusive of Dominion Parks)

1014 1916. 1916.

BKITIMI (OLIMB1A 4 $ «

Railway Belt ............................................................................................. 2.7«2 6,466 199

Provincial Land* Forest Products............. ............... 201,738 10,646 2,980
Building*....................................................................... 187. AW 29,740 18,396

«• Equipment ..... II.070 12.826 3,808
« Miscellaneous....................................................... 14.077 4.648 1.778

Total Provincial Lands......................................................... 804,476 67,774 26,962

Whole Province................................................................... 147.187 64.at 17,161

PKAISIK riOYIM KH I.KI 4.617 16.187

ONTARIO

In 1014 the camps and supplies of a lumber company were burned, a value of 
$10,000 being placed on them. Five ranger cabins were burned in Algonquin park.

In 1915 the effects of thirteen settlers in the Port Arthur district were destroyed.
In 1910 there was widespread damage to property in the Clay Belt region. No 

reports of the destruction of property in the other parts of the province are available. 
The Mathcson fire is reported to have burned practically everything in its course— 
settlers’ homes and crops, the villages of Kelso, Nushka, part of Porquis Junction, 
part of Iroquois Falls (including part of the plant of the Abitibi Power and Paper 
Company), and the whole of the town of Mathcson. In the latter place were located 
the storehouse, office, and part of the plant of the Northern Development Branch of 
the Department of Lands, Forests and Mines, which were among the properties 
destroyed. At Cochrane the business portion of the town was completely destroyed. 
Beyond the limits of the town a large number of settlers lost their buildings and 
crops. The fires occurring farther west in the direction of TTenrst burned out several 
settlers. In the New Liskcard district two mining companies suffered loss, as did a 
number of settlers.

The Provincial Fire Marshal rejiorts for the Clay Belt region that S40 people 
suffered losses aggregating $2.134.340, The losses were distributed, in part, as 
follows :—

Coelirane.—People affected, 203; losses, $900,000.
Mathcson.—People affected, 51 : losses, $120,000.
Iroquois Falls.—People affected, 81 : losses, $310.000.
New Liskcard District.—People affected. 124; losses, $254.000,
Settlers in other districts.—People affected. 345; losses, $300,000.
Pulpwood ready for delivery, value $03.000
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At i Fulls a large part of the loss was sustained by the Abitibi Power and
Paper Company, and in the New Liskeard distriet by the Casey Cobalt Silver Mine and 
the Croesus Mine Nearly half the total loss was covered by insurance, hut the amount 
of insurance held by the settlers and the residents of Matheson was negligible.

The Department of Lands, Forests and Mines report states that the tires near 
Matheson, Cochrane, and llearst burned culverts, corduroy, and small bridges on the 
trunk roads constructed by the province, making necessary much new construction 
and re-grading. The loss in connection with the roads would not appear to he included 
in the Fire Marshal’s report.

The number of lives lost in connection with these tires is the most serious feature 
of them. In the llearst district no casualties were reported, but in the New Liskeard 
region there were twelve casualties, and in the Matheson tire the staggering total of 
--4 ]ieople* were burned to death, and oil that account the last named will go down 
in history as one of the most disastrous forest fires. Only two fires have been recorded 
with n greater loss of life. viz. : the Peshtigo tire, in the ( 1 roen Bay region of Wis
consin in 3871, when 1.500 lives were reported lost, and the Hinckley tire in Minnesota 
in 1804, when 418 lives were lost. Only five other tires are recorded as having caused 
the loss of over twenty lives. These, with the years in which they occurred, are a5 
follows :—

(1) 1825, the Miramichi tire in New Brunswick, 160 lives lost.
(2) 1881, the Michigan fire, 138 lives lost.
(3) 1910, the great Idaho fire, 85 lives lost.
(4) 1910, the Benudette-Rainy River fire, which swept both sides of the Minne

sota-Ontario Imundary, 42 lives lost.
f5) 1911, the Porcupine fire of northern Ontario, 70 lives lost.

ADMINISTRATION OF FIRE PROTECTION

Tables 6, 7, and 8 give in summarized form figures of the patrol staffs maintained 
in the western provinces and in Ontario, the areas patrolled by them, and the per
manent improvements each season. The number of men in the patrol staff includes 
all those whose duties are directly connected with tire prevention and who are regu
larly employed during a considerable portion of the tire season. It includes the men 
sujiervising the field work as well ns the rangers, but no head office officials or clerks. 
The number of year-long employees is shown separately so as to indicate what propor
tion of the field staff is permanent, as this is an important factor in securing the 
greatest efficiency. It was not possible to give this for Ontario, where a certain number 
of men are engaged in the winter in connection with other branches of the work of 
the Department of Lands, Forests and Mines. Most of the rangers, however, are 
employed only during the fire season.

The number of ranger districts, where indicated, is always smaller than the total 
staff, on account of the chief rangers and lookout men having no special districts 
and on account of two men patrolling together in many cases, especially where canoes 
are the means of travel.

The figures of areas patrolled are in most eases more or le«s approximate. The 
area of Dominion lands in the Prairie Provinces includes the Peace River block and 
Dominion Government coal lands in British Columbia. The area of licensed timber

•This In the latest figure obtainable. Earlier statements gave 2*51 a» ttv» number buninl to

A-C
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berths is included in the areas of Dominion parks, Dominion forest reserves, and 
Dominion lands. In Ontario the areas of forest reserves and parks include licensed 
land' the area of which is also included in the total area of licensed lands.

The statement of the cost of patrol includes only government expenditure except 
in the case of licensed lands in Ontario where the licensees had to hear the whole 
cost, the estimated amount of which is given. The cost of relief work in Northern 
Ontario in 11(10 is, also, not given. A fund of $250,000 was privately subscribed and 
the Provincial Government spent a large amount. A number of rangers are employed 
by individual timber owners in British Columbia, but the number of rangers and cost 
ot service are not obtainable. The cost of patrol along Dominion chartered railways 
in accordance with the regulations of the Board of Railway Commissioners is not 
known. The extent of the patrol required is outlined on page 45.

In the cases of parks and forest reserves in all provinces the total cost of patrol 
during the fire season is given, but the time of the staff is to a certain extent during 
that season devoted to administrative work and game protection. This is offset by 
ihc fact that during the remainder of the year a considerable portion of the time of 
the year-long employees is devoted to the construction of improvements undertaken 
to increase the facilities for preventing tires. In the case of the Ontario provincial 
parks, the whole cost of administration throughout the year is given, us it was 
impracticable to subdivide it. In all other eases there is considerable expenditure 
besides that shown in the tables for administration, game protection, etc.

I he cost of fire-fighting is likewise incomplete. Not only is it impossible to give 
a statement of the value of volunteer labour engaged in fighting fires, but the expendi
ture of private timber owners and licenses is not known. In Ontario licensees pay 
tin* whole cost of fire-fighting, and licensees of Dominion timber berths in the four 
western provinces are required by the terms of their licenses to assist in extinguishing 
fires starting on, or threatening their berths The Dominion chartered railways must 
also bear the expense of putting out fires for which they are responsible.

The expenditure figures given in the tables, therefore, do not represent the total 
amount spent, on fire protection, and it is evident that it will continue to be imprne 
ticable to secure complete figures.

I lie expenditures by the various government agencies are in some cases refunded 
by timber owners or collected from them, rather than from the people as a whole, by 
means of a direct tax on timber lands. In British Columbia, the Provincial Govern
ment collected for the “Forest Protection Fund” $122,1141 in 1014. $114,7*5 in 1015, 
and $103,500 in 1010. This tax is levied on the basis of H cents per acre on all tim
ber lands owned or licensed. The Dominion Government requires timber licensees to 
pay half the actual cost of protection on their berths, the rate of assessment varying 
from year to year. Railways under construction arc also required to pay half the cost 
of patrols along their rights of way. Collections on these accounts wet $20,000 in 1014, 
$20.77* in 1015. and $l*.O01 in 1010.

The cost of permanent improvements given in the lost columns of the tables 
includes expenditure for rangers* houses and cabins, stables and other buildings, look
out towers, telephone lines, roads, trails, bridge*, fireguards, and similar work. The 
cost of equipment is included in most cases. In the table for Ontario the eost of fire
fighting is included in the cost of patrol except where separately stated but the greater 
portion of the expenditure is in all cases for patrol, although some improvements and 
equipment were paid for from the amounts reported. Many of the improvements have 
value for administrative purposes but the main purpose of nearly all of them D to 
make the prevention of fires more efficient and economical.
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Taiilk 6.—British Columbia—Areas Patrolled, Government Staffs and Expenditures
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1914. Ac.. a™. eta. 8 8 8 8

RAILWAY BELT.

Forest Reserves...................... 8 6 14 » 191.000 1.780,718 0 16 8,030 6.497 8,968 28,495
Dominion Parks.................... 1 il VI ll S0.OO0 718,720 o 22 I/**» 9,521 3,689 11,770
Dominion I «and*........ 2 57 511 56 110,000 6,181,0011 0 K\ 52,784 39,128 4,418 96.331

................................ 2 2 l,72f> 1,726

Total........................ 11 74 85 74 117,000 8,650,438 0 71 04,099 65,146 17.076 136.321

PROVINCIAL LANDS.

Crown Land#.................... 51 :t07 358 302 499.000 149,986^000
Railways.................... ........... 19 49

Total.......................... r»i 856 407 80S 499,000 150,000,000 0 15 228,352 M3.461 31,385 403,198

Grand total............. n «M 4M 171 422,999 158 444 08 • 18 292,451 198.697 48,461 539,519

1915.

RAILWAY BELT.

Forest Reserves................ 11 2 13 10 175,000 1,750,718 0 52 9,104 29 22,438 31,571
Dominion Parks ................ 1 8 9 8 90,000 718.720 o 33 2,312 00 3,758 f.106
Dominion Lands. . 2 57 59 50 110,00" 6,181,18*1 o S3 51.271 6,172 7,539 64.976
K*'1**!"........................... 2 2 2,482 2,482

ToUl.......................... 11 69 83 74 117,000 8,660,438 0 75 65,202 6,267 33,726 106,195

PROVINCIAL LANDS.

01 000
Crown Lands___________ 51 203 267 202 748,000 149,986,000
Railways................................. 2 2

Total...................... 54 205 259 202 743,000 I5o.000.000 Oil 157,432 19,449 6,161 182,032

Grand total............ 68 274 842 276 575. m 158,656,438 6 14 222.634 25,716 88.877 287,227

1916.

RAILWAY BELT.

Forest Reserve#......................
Dominion Turk#..................
Dominion Lands................
Railway#...............................

Total........................

PROVINCIAL LANDS.

Forest Reserves..............
Crown Land#..........................
Railways .............................

Total........................

Draml total

11
2
2

II

2

21
!'

61

M
8

175,000
90,000

107,1**»

l,7r»0.71H
718,720

6,181,0**»

0 70 
o 32 
0 H4

12,153
2,320

52,131
2,518

101
a

21,073 
2,853 
6,190

33,329
4,693

58.274
2.618

16 78 93 76 114,0110 8.650,438 0.80 69,122 1,076 28,616 98,814

61,1**,
119,936,1**111 ioi

2
232

2
186 80C.IJÔÔ

11 193 234 186 8**1,000 150,0**1,000 0 09 113,20.3 8,776 4,228 156,206
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Taiilk 8.—Ontario—Areas Patrolled, Staffs and Expenditures

1914 Staff Area Acres Expenditure

4 « in**t .......................................................................................
Provincial Park* ...................... .................................................................

I'lilicenwed Crown Land».........................................................................
Licenced Crown Land*.................................................................  ..........

Total.......................................................................................

225
58

243 \ 
111 /
328

11,754,240 
2,714,noo

10,803,120

*
87,101 
22,624 

145,558 
• 90,non

965 346,188

1915

177 11,754,200 67.414
Provincial Park* 2,714,00» 31,954

144 56,326
113 49,925
294 10,893,121 * 75,000

280,619

1916

197 11,754.200
Provincial Park»........................................................................................... 67 2,714,IKK

146 lUli.ll*
1 "nlimiM-d Crown Laud»............................................................................. 123
Licemwd Crown Ijand».......................... .................................................. 296 10,066,840 • 80,01*0

Total..................................................................................... 821 ........ .............. 306,057

• I'm id by litfimw*, amount estimated by l>e|iartm«-iit of I^md*. Fores t*and Mi live.

Organized tire prevention is contined for the most part to the licensed Crown 
Inydy, comprising about 45,000,000 acres. Of this about 15,000,000 acres are patrolled 
by the two co-operative associations formed by licensees. Other limit holders provide 
for the patrol of their own limits. The province employs a certain number of rangers 
and inspectors but does not report details in regard to the staff. The 1914 report of 
the Department of Lands and Forests states that <►•►<) rangers were on duty. It is 
thought that this includes the rangers employed by limit ladders. The appropriation 
for forest protection was $32,000 for 1913-14, $39,000 for 1914-15, and $40,000 for 
1915-10. This appropriation eovertxl the cost of the Government rangers and inspec
tors and also part of the cost of patrol and fire-fighting by the licensees and co-opera
tive associations. An additional appropriation of $5,000 was made each year for the 
protection and administration of the Laurentidos park.

One of the associations, which patrols about 8,000,000 acres, employed 84 rangers 
in 1910 and expended for patrol and general expenses about $25,000, or approximately 
0-3 cent fier acre. This expenditure is borne mainly by the licensees who pay into 
the treasury of the association at the rate of one-quarter of a cent per acre, the 
remainder being paid by the Provincial Government and by railway companies whose 
lines are patrolled by the association. The cost of fire-fighting was $13.004 in 1914, 
$7.329 in 1915, and $2.758 in 1910, being paid bv the licensees and the Provincial 
Government.
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NEW mu XSWlvK

The areu of Crown lands is approximately 7,000,oui) acres. The Provincial Gov
ernment hears the cost of lighting tires, action being taken by commissioners of high
ways, county councillors or constables under authority of the Forest Fire- Law. In 
11*14 the province paid out $85:» for tire-fighting, and in 11*10, $1,251!.

NOVA SCOTIA

The area of the province, leaving out the cleared land.-, is given by the Commis
sion of Conservation as 0,s»m*,0»i(> acres.

The Nova Scotia fire law provides for the appointment in each county or munici
pality of chief tire rangers who are empowered to appoint any necessary number of 
sub-rangers. These men are paid for the time actually spent in patrol or fire-fighting 
according to the demands of the season, usually a few days each month. A tax of 
one-quarter of a cent per acre is levied on timberlands to cover the eo>t of patrol and 
tire-fighting, and any deficiency is made up by the municipalities.

Reports are made by fifteen chief rangers covering all of the mainland except 
one county, but none is made of Cape Breton island. The average area under each 
chief ranger is about 402,000 acres. The area covered by these rangers Is about 70 
per cent of the area of the province. The expenditures under their supervision 
amounted to $5.711* in 11*14, $3,850 in 11*15, and $l,:!*!* in 11*10, being an average of 
O-Ofl cent ]H*r acre, including the cost of fighting fires.

DOMINION CIIARTKHKD RAILWAYS

The maximum patrol required in 101»! by the Board of Railway Commissioners 
for Canada in the height of the tire season is outlined hereunder. When conditions 
were not dangerous relief from some of the patrols was granted. The actual patrols 
were, therefore, somewhat less than the figures given. The figures apply to all 
Dominion chartered lines in the whole of Canada, passing through forest sections. 
S|>ceinl patrolmen were called for to cover 4,171 miles as follows : »H on power 
speeders, 11*2 on velocipedes (23 of whom were also bridge watchmen), 2 on horseback, 
and 20 on foot, lit addition to the above, patrol work was performed by the regular 
track forces on 3,385 miles, making a total of 7.550 miles of lines in forest sections 
covered by special and section patrols. The average length of patrol beats was 33 
miles for power-speeder patrols and 18 miles per man on velocipede.
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PUBLICATIONS ISSUED BY THE FORESTRY BRANCH

(Whore number and title are omitted the document le out of print)

Bulletin 1. Tree Planting on the Prairies.
8. Forest Products of Canada, 1908.

11. Forest Products of Canada, 1909: Lumber, Square Timber, Lath
and Shingles.

12. Forest Products of Canada, 1909i Pulp wood.
14. Forest Products of Canada, 1909: Cross-ties Purchased.
15. Forest Products of Canada, 1909.

(Being Bulletins 11, 12, 13, 14, 19 and 20.) French edition only.
16. Forest Fires and Railways.
22. Forest Products of Canada, 1910: Cross-ties.
23. Forest Products of Canada, 1910: Timber Used in Mining Oper

ations.
24. Wood-using Industries of Canada, 1910: Agricultural Implements

and Vehicles, Furniture and Cars and Veneer.
27. Forest Products of Canada, 1910: Cooperage.
32. The Turtle Mountain Forest Reserve.
33. Forest Conditions in the Rocky Mountains Forest Reserve.
34. Forest Products of Canada, 1911: Lumber, Square Timber, Lath

and Shingles.
35. Forest Products of Canada, 1911: Poles and Cross-ties.
36. Wood-using Industries of Ontario.
37. Forest Products of Canada, 1911.

(Being Bulletins 30, 31, 34 and 35.)
38. Forest Products of Canada, 1912| Pulpwood.
39. Forest Products of Canada, 1912: Poles and Ties.
42. Co-operative Forest Fire Protection.
44. Wood-using Industries of the Maritime Provinces.
46. Forest Products of Canada, 1913: Pulpwood Consumption.
47. Forest Products of Canada, 1913: Poles and Cross-ties.
48. Forest Products of Canada, 1913: Lumber, Lath and Shingles.
49. Treated Wood-block Paving.
51. Game Preservation in the Rocky Mountains Forest Reserve.
62. Forest Products of Canada, 1913. (Being Bulletins 46,47 and 48.)
53. Timber Conditions in the Smoky River Valley and Grande-Prairie

54. Forest Products of Canada, 1914: Pulpwood.
56. Forest Products of Canada, 1914: Lumber, Lath and Shingles.
67. Forest Products of Canada, 1914: (Being Bulletins 54, 55 and 66.)
58. Forest Products of Canada, 1915: (Being Bulletins 58a, 58b, and

58c).
58a. Forest Products of Canada, 1915: Lumber, Lath and Shingles. 
58b. Forest Products of Canada, 1915: Pulpwood.
68c. Forest Products of Canada, 1915: Poles and Cross-ties.
59. Canadian Woods for Structural Timbers.

14 60. Canadian Douglas Fir: Its Mechanical and Physical Properties.
44 62a. Forest Products of Canada, 1916: Lumber, Lath and Shingles.
44 62b. Forest Products of Canada: Pulpwood.
44 62c. Forest Products of Canada: Poles and Crossties.
44 62d. Forest Products of Canada: Directory of Saw-mills in Canada.
44 63. Wood-using Industries of Quebec.

Circulai 5. Planning a Tree Plantation for a Prairie Homestead.
44 6. Preservative Treatment of Fence-posts.
44 7. Manitoba a Forest Province.

44 8. The Forest Products Laboratories.
44 9. Chemical Methods for Utilising Wood Wastes.


